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Romaine Garden Salad with assorted dressings

Chicken Breast or Prime Rib au jus

Green Beans with Almonds and California Blend (cauliflower, broccoli and carrots) Vegetables

Buttered Red-Skinned Potatoes

Assorted Dinner Rolls with Butter

New York Cheesecake 

Coffee, Iced Tea, & Water

Dinner Menu
April 1, 2011

6:30 pm



Punch Reception

Welcome to Fort Wayne Campus 2011 Athletic Hall of Fame 
 Dr. Tim Erdel g73
 
Prayer Michael D. Mortensen g91
 Director of Fort Wayne Alumni & Friend Relations

Dinner

Recognition of 2011 Hall of Fame Inductees
 Tom Rust g72

Cal Rychener g81
Corey Laster g93
2005-2006 Men’s Basketball Team, USCAA II National Champions
 Virgil Akers
 Jesse Boldt 
 Seneca Bratton
 Andrew Johnson
 Issac McClung
 Richard Thomas
 Kevin Woods
 John Yoder 
 Adam Zimmerman
 Bud Hamilton, coach
 Bob Hamilton, assistant
 Carl Nuffer, trainer



Thomas “Tom” Joseph Rust g72

Few would have guessed when Tom Rust  
graduated from Fort Wayne Bible College 
(FWBC) in 1972 with a major in Christian 
Education that his real impact on the world of 
sports was just about to begin.

Originally from Lima, Ohio, Tom was reared by 
his mother and paternal grandparents after his 
father died when Tom was two.  Tom was the 
oldest of four siblings, one of whom, his sister 
Judy Rust (now Deeter), followed him to FWBC 
and also graduated in 1972.  There was just a hint 
of things to come at Elida 
High School, where Tom 
played basketball one year 
and baseball four years.

Tom’s athletic career at 
FWBC spanned 1966 
through 1970, earning 
him six varsity letters 
in three sports:  three 
in basketball, two in 
baseball, and one in 
tennis.  A hard working, 
multi-sport role player, 
his coaches and fellow players remember Tom 
especially for his unflagging dedication, humble 
service, and wonderful sense of humor during 
years when the school’s athletic teams sometimes 
struggled to win at all.  In addition to playing, 
he kept statistics, chronicled the exploits of his 
teammates in The Student Voice, and even drove 
the team van on long road trips.

Tom’s contributions to the realm of athletics, 
and especially to sports ministries, have grown 
fairly steadily and dramatically since then.  Today 
he is best known as the director of Face to Face 
Ministries, an organization he founded in 1992 

that uses radio interviews with Christian athletes 
to encourage others in their faith. Heard on 
numerous stations across the country as well 
as on the internet at www.facetofaceradio.com, 
Tom has interviewed hundreds of celebrated 
athletes about their lives, their athletic careers, 
and their personal faith—players and coaches 
drawn primarily from the professional and 
collegiate ranks.

The scope of outreach has expanded over the 
years to include ministry to the persons being 
interviewed.  “I realized early on that it was 
important to connect with the athletes,” Tom 

says, “because they 
needed someone they 
could confide in. It has 
been a joy to be that 
person over the years.” 
As communication 
technologies have 
proliferated, Tom has 
reached out through 
each of the new 
media now available, 
providing his athletic 
friends and contacts 
with Scriptural insights 

and personal encouragement.

Tom plunged into sports ministry shortly after 
graduation from FWBC, beginning with his role 
as the first director of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes on the Michigan State University 
Lansing campus (1973-1979).  For three years 
during this period, he was also a chaplain to the 
Michigan State University football team. For his 
efforts, he was awarded an honorary varsity letter 
in 1974 from the MSU varsity club. 
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From 2000 to 2006, Tom was basketball chaplain for the 
Indiana University Hoosiers under Coach Mike Davis. 
Currently, his chaplaincy efforts are focused on two local 
high schools near his home in Columbus, Indiana. He is 
the sports chaplain for South Decatur High School, and 
also the chaplain coordinator for the Columbus North 
football team.

In Columbus, Tom has also enjoyed a successful career 
as a sports broadcaster. Since 1990 he has been the 
play-by-play voice for football and basketball on WRZQ 
and WYGB radio in Columbus. During that time, 
he has covered three state basketball championship 
games, and has broadcast games from both Conseco 
Fieldhouse, home of the Indiana Pacers, and Lucas 
Oil Stadium, home of the Indianapolis Colts. He also 
writes a monthly column centering on sports and faith 
for The Republic (Columbus, Indiana) newspaper, and 
distributes an occasional e-mail blog.  Tom is in demand 
as a speaker and has recently developed a tract ministry, 
rehearsing stories from remarkable interviews.

For much of his career, Tom ministered with Youth for 
Christ, first as a staff member in Lansing, Michigan 
(1972-1979), then as Executive Director for programs in 
Cincinnati, Ohio (1979-1982) and Columbus, Indiana 
(1982-1998).  Following the death of his beloved wife 
Frances (“Fran”) Kay Dunham Rust (1949-1997), a 
former fellow student at Fort Wayne (FWBC 1967-

1970), Tom turned to Face to Face Ministries on a full-
time basis, currently serving as its director.  In 2004 Tom 
accepted the call to pastor Sardinia (American) Baptist 
Church in Decatur County, and he continues in that role 
in addition to his other ministries.

Tom was named the Taylor University Fort Wayne 
Distinguished Alumnus for Personal Achievement in 
2002.  Then, in 2004, the Indiana Sportswriters and 
Sportscasters Association honored him with the Marv 
Bates Award as the Indiana Sportscaster of the Year. 

Tom is joyfully married to Beverly (“Bev”) Jean 
Trimpe Helmbrecht Rust; he has two children, Matt 
Helmbrecht and Stephanie Helmbrecht Rawlings, and 
one step-grandchild, Claire Elisabeth Rawlings.  Tom’s 
mother, Mildred Rust Carnes, lives in Wapak Manor, 
Wapakoneta, Ohio.  In his spare time, Tom loves to read 
biographies, bicycle, bowl, golf, play softball, and lead 
his fantasy baseball league, which he has participated in 
for a quarter century.



Calvin “Cal” John Rychener g81

Calvin J. Rychener came to Fort Wayne Bible 
College (FWBC) in 1977 from Archbold, Ohio 
as the seventh of 10 children in the Lloyd and 
Marie Rychener family, one known for its vital 
Christian faith and superb athleticism.

A three-sport athlete at Archbold High School, 
Cal lettered two years in cross-country, four 
years in track & field, and three years in 
basketball. His junior year his mile relay team 
went to state, but round ball remained his first 
love.  That same year his hoops squad won the 
tough North West Ohio Athletic League, while 
his senior year they went 20-3, finally bowing 
out in a tough overtime game on the regional 
level.  In both his junior and senior years Cal was 
an All-Ohio Honorable Mention selection for his 
exploits on the hard court.

Cal points to the influence of a Sunday school 
teacher that led him to make a commitment 
to Christ while just in third grade—his actual 
decision came while talking to a friend in a local 
park during a public school art class!  Baptism 
followed in fifth grade.  A powerful sermon and 
invitation by his pastor, Charles Zimmerman of 
the Archbold Evangelical Mennonite Church, 
helped seal his call to ministry when Cal was still 
17.  Then the quiet, behind the scenes support of 
layman Ray Rupp proved critical time and again 
as Cal began seven years of formal education for 
ministry, first at FWBC, then in seminary.

Cal’s sister, Betty Jane (Rychener) Rahrer g87 
would follow him to FWBC in 1982, but 
precede him in election to the Taylor University 
Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame, first as a 
dominant multi-sport athlete (2008), then as 
a member of the phenomenal 1985 Women’s 
Volleyball Team (2009).

While attending FWBC, Cal majored in Pastoral 
Ministries, courted his future wife, Susan Diane 
Patrick, who also graduated in 1981 (with a 
degree in Elementary Education), and soon 
established himself as the outstanding basketball 
player of his era.  He led the Falcons in scoring 
and rebounding all four years he played (1977-
1981), was an NCCAA II First Team All-District 
choice all four years, was named the school’s 
Most Valuable Player his junior and senior 
years, and was honored as an NCCAA II All-
American his final season, becoming the second 
All-American in campus history, after Todd 
Habegger.

In his freshman year (1977-1978) Cal played 
in 26 games (the team went 8-19, with one loss 
a forfeit), scored 434 points (16.6 avg.), pulled 
down 184 rebounds (7.0 avg.), and tallied 60 
assists.  One early highlight occurred when he 
made the Turkey Tournament (FWBC, Indiana 
Tech, IPFW, Saint Francis) All-Tournament 
Team just a few games into his college career.

The next year (1978-1979) was the best 
of his collegiate career in terms of team 
accomplishments, the only one with a winning 
record (15-14).  The Falcons swept through a 
tough three-game district play-off at Maranatha 
Baptist College in Watertown, Wisconsin and 
made it all the way to the NCCAA II National 
Tournament in Springfield, Missouri.  They 
finished fourth at nationals, exactly where they 
had been seeded.  Cal played all 29 games, 
tabulating 426 pts. (14.6 avg.), 234 rebounds (8.0 
avg.), and 66 assists.

Cal’s junior year (1979-1980) he lined up in 
27 games (8-19 team record), racking up 522 
pts. (19.3 avg.), 232 rebounds (8.5 avg.), and 55 
assists. 
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The team record during his senior year was rather 
disappointing (4-17), though Cal kept up his torrid 
attack on the record book, finishing 21 games with 428 
pts. (20.3 avg.), 136 rebounds (6.4 avg.), and 44 assists.  
There was one final moment of redemption, however, 
when the Falcons pulled off a huge upset, pounding 
top-ranked (in the North Central Christian 
Athletic Conference) Grand 
Rapids Baptist College 
(today Cornerstone 
University), beating 
them 109-91, with Cal 
pouring in 44 points.  
The Falcons then won 
their next game by 
34 before finishing the 
season with a loss.

Over four years Calvin 
had played in 103 games (35-69 
team record), finishing third (at that time) 
on the all-time scoring list with 1810 points, trailing 
only Peter Strubhar and Todd Habegger.  Along the way 
Cal had also grabbed 786 rebounds and handed out 225 
assists. 

Calvin made an impact at FWBC in the classroom as 
well.  He garnered the Sermon Award his junior year, a 
portent of things to come, and in his final year, he was 
elected to Who’s Who among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges and to the Delta Epsilon Chi 
scholastic honor society.

After graduating with his M.Div. (with a minor in 
Missions) from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in 
1985, Cal took his first pastorate at the (then) Grabill 
Evangelical Mennonite Church in Grabill, Indiana.

Five years later, in March of 1990, Cal and his 
family moved to Peoria, Illinois, where they planted 
Northwoods Community Church, a congregation that 
has since grown to over 3,600 in 20 years, becoming the 

largest church in the Peoria area.  This Easter they are 
starting their first multi-site congregation in Galesburg, 
Illinois. 

Cal has remained active in other venues as well.  A long-
time Green Bay Packers fan, he was a guest chaplain for 
the team for five years (2003-2007), a connection he still 
maintains to some degree.  He has also traveled overseas 
repeatedly.  Early on it was to the Dominican Republic, 
where his denomination has a long-standing outreach.  
More recently he has represented both John Maxwell 
with EQUIP training in Brazil (some six visits from 2008 
through 2010) and the Willow Creek Association, with 
Northwoods  Community Church sponsoring huge 
training events in Brazil.  More recently Cal has traveled 
through parts of Africa in conjunction with the Franklin 
Graham ministry, Samaritan’s Purse.

Many have noticed Cal’s gifts for spiritual leadership, 
and he has received repeated recognition for his efforts, 
including selection as Peoria’s Outstanding Young 
Religious Leader in 1993, one of Peoria’s 40 Leaders 
under Forty in 1997, and Taylor University Fort Wayne’s 
Distinguished Alumnus for Professional Achievement 
in 2005.

In all this Cal remains very humble and grateful to those 
who have guided and supported him along the way, 
from his family and fellow church members back in 
hometown, Archbold, to his wife Susan, and their five 
children, 
Kathryn 
Rogers 
(b. 1986), 
Jonathon 
(b. 1988), 
Christopher 
(b./d. 1989), 
Victoria (b. 
1992), and 
Nathan (b. 1994).



Corey C. Laster g93

Corey Laster came to Summit Christian College 
(SCC) in 1989 as a transfer student from his 
hometown in Anderson, Indiana.  Although 
Corey was a fine athlete who played one year of 
high school baseball, his basketball playing time 
came on club teams.

Corey was the second of four children born 
to Charles and Ellen Laster.  His mother died 
before he went to college, by which time his 
family had expanded to include his stepmother, 
Phyliss, and three step-siblings.

The Laster family began attending Anderson 
Bible Church when Corey was a teenager, and he 
became a Christian at the age of sixteen.  With the 
encouragement of his pastor, Tom Osbeck, Corey 
worked several summers for Child Evangelism 
Fellowship (CEF).  As a CEF staff member, he 
took leadership training on the Fort Wayne Bible 
College campus, which proved in turn the crucial 
link in attracting Corey to the newly named SCC.

During his first two years at SCC, Corey played 
on the men’s basketball team under Coach Jim 
Hughes.  The four freshmen who came in together 
in the fall of 1989 were determined to improve on 
the 0-23 record the Falcons had posted the year 
before, and Corey was a solid contributor from 
the beginning for squads that went 11-12 in 1989-
1990 and 11-11 in 1990-1991.  Individual statistics 
are difficult to pinpoint from those first two years, 
but Corey was recognized after his second year for 
leading the Falcons in rebounding.  

Corey participated fully in campus life throughout 
his undergraduate career, and his sophomore year 
he became co-chair for Student Council Activities.

During his junior year Corey suddenly found 
himself playing for a new coach, Bud Hamilton.  A 
close bond would develop between the two men.  
The 1991-1992 team went 19-11 and won their 

National Christian College Athletic Association 
(NCCAA) II district championship.  Corey was 
again the leading rebounder (9.4 rebounds per 
game) and the second leading scorer (15 points 
per game) for the Falcons over that season.  

One of Corey’s best games that year came in 
the district championship game against the 
number one-seeded and NCCAA II defending 
national champion Kentucky Christian College.  
The Falcons had lost their first game against the 
Knights earlier in the season by twenty points, 
64-84.  But in this critical rematch, Corey scored 
28 points and grabbed 13 rebounds, leading the 
Falcons to the 69-65 victory that sent them on 
to the NCCAA II national tournament.

Corey played well for the Falcons in his fourth 
year, and the1992-1993 team compiled a 15-9 
record.  His personal numbers were strong 
again:  337 points (14.7 average; 46.7% from the 
floor), 212 rebounds, and 57 blocks. 

Corey would finish in the upper tier of the 
school’s career scorers, rebounders, and shot-
blockers with 1,200 or more points, well over 
800 rebounds, and as many as eight blocks in a 
game, though because of the way team records 
were kept during his first two years, precise 
career totals are very difficult to determine.

Honored by faculty with a leadership award and 
voted “Most Likely to Succeed” by his fellow 
seniors, Corey was an integral part of the first 
class (1993) to graduate from the newly christened 
Taylor University Fort Wayne (TUFW), earning 
a BS in Christian Counseling.  In 1998 he would 
add a master’s degree in student personnel 
administration from Ball State University.

After graduation Corey worked several jobs 
concurrently, in admissions and as a resident 
director at TUFW, as well as with the Foellinger 
Foundation’s “Leaders in Sport” program that 
helped train high school students in  leadership C
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and 
coaching.  By 1999 Corey had taken on 

multiple responsibilities at TUFW, including Director 
of Residence Life, Director of Multicultural Affairs, 
Associate Dean of Students, and Assistant Coach in 
the men’s basketball program.

Corey sensed a burden for a struggling women’s 
basketball program, and,with Bud Hamilton’s blessing 
as Athletic Director, became head coach of the Lady 
Falcons, leading them for the next three seasons (2000-
2001, 2001-2002, 2002-2003).  Corey saw a dramatic 
turn-about, as the team went from 4-20 the year before 
he started coaching to a sparkling 25-3 in 2002-2003, 
when they finished 5th in the United States Collegiate 
Atheltic Association (USCAA) II national tournament.

More than just a coach, Corey proved a remarkable 
personal mentor to his players, including Katie 
Broecker (1982-2007), the TUFW Athletic Hall of 
Fame inaugural class inductee, whom he guided 
during her first three years at TUFW.

During his final two years of coaching at TUFW, 
Corey joined the staff of Fellowship Missionary 
Church in Fort Wayne as Benevolence Coordinator, 
running various community-based outreach 
programs, as well as late-night basketball leagues.

Corey then expanded his horizons as the top assistant 
for two years (2003-2004, 2004-2005) with the 
NCAA II Purple Knights at Saint Michael’s College, 
Colchester, Vermont, where he was simultaneously 
interim multicultural director for the school.

The next step came when Corey accepted the position 
of head coach at NCAA III Defiance College in Ohio.  
In 2005-2006 he coached their conference co-MVP and 
another all-conference player; and then, in 2006-2007, 
he coached four all-conference players and the rookie 
of the year.  More importantly, the Yellow Jackets went 
from 6-20 to 14-11, which proved to be the biggest 
turn-around that season in the whole NCAA III.

By then Bucknell University was recruiting Corey 
aggressively to become an assistant coach for them, 
and he reluctantly left Defiance for the opportunity of 
coaching on the NCAA I level.  His first year (2007-
2008) there, the Lady Bison made it to the NCAA I 
tournament, where they lined up against the University 
of North Carolina.  Seeing his former protégé coaching 
on national television brought immense satisfaction 
to Bud Hamilton.  Corey continued at Bucknell as an 
assistant for two more years (2008-2009, 2009-2010).

When a head coach position opened up at the 
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs 
(NCAA II), Corey inherited a 
Mountain Lions team that had 
gone 6-21 in 2009-2010 and 
hadn’t had a winning season 
since 2001-2002.  Although 
picked to finish dead last 
in the fourteen member 
Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference, under Corey’s 
first year leadership they 
instead competed for a 
place in the middle of 
the pack. Two players 
received third team 
all-conference honors.  
Once again, Corey has 
taken over the reins of a 
program mired at the bottom of a 
ditch and put it back on the road to success.

Corey married Holly G. Wright g92 in 1994, who 
majored in Elementary Education.  They rejoice in 
their four children, Tyler, Trey, Jadyn, and Jace.



2006 Men’s Basketball Team 

With 24 seconds left on the clock, Bud Hamilton 
turned to his son, Bob, and said, “We’re going to 

do this!”  
With 
strains 
of “Give 
Us One 
Moment 
in Time” 
swirling 
through 
his head, 
Bud 
swelled 
with 
grateful 
joy as 

he watched his team of unusually talented, 
dedicated, and selfless players clinch the 2006 
United States Collegiate Athletic Association II 
men’s basketball national championship.

The 2005-2006 Taylor Fort Wayne Falcons 
were a unique mix of five seniors, one 
sophomore, and four freshmen.  Each 
player on the team knew his role and 
played it to virtual perfection.  It didn’t 
matter who scored or made headlines—it 
was all about the team effort to win the 
game.  Everyone was on the same mission 
from the first day of practice; no one signed 
on for personal glory.  Whether from 
Canada, Texas, or back home in Indiana, 
players grew to love each other and bonded 
into a single unit, a true team where each player 
played a significant role.  Here is a brief narrative 
of their marvelous journey over that year. 

Most teams begin their preseason workouts 
with daydreams of a national championship, but 
this squad sensed they really had a legitimate 
shot at one.  Kevin Woods, Isaac McClung, Rich 

Thomas, and Seneca Bratton 
were outstanding returners, 
and they had been joined by an 
established, game-changing 
post player, Virgil Akers, who 
had transferred in to play his 
final year with the Falcons.

The Falcons began 
their season with high 
expectations, only to be 
handed a big loss (104-70) in 
their first game against Trinity International 
University in a cross-town tournament at the 
University of Saint Francis.  Their disappointment 
was tempered by their determination to get 
better, by the sense that they had done some 
good things, and by the fact that they were 
without their gifted point guard, Rich Thomas.  
The game also confirmed the value of Akers to 
the team—he had pulled down 12 rebounds, 
scored 21 points, and anchored the defense.

The next day the men regrouped and 
beat a good IU-Northwest team (85-
79) as Kevin Woods scored 30 points 
and snatched 14 rebounds, freshman 
Andrew Johnson added 18 points, 
and Seneca Bratton tallied 12.  This 
started a ten-game winning streak, 
where different players kept stepping 
forward with great performances.

The University of Cincinnati-
Clermont College was an early 
major test, as they were a top-ranked 

USCAA II team and the game was at their 
gym.  The contest featured the power play of 
Virgil Akers (19 pts.) and deadly shooting by 
Andrew Johnson (23 pts.); but, as he would 
so frequently, Kevin Woods led all scorers (25 
pts.), and the Falcons soared to a 92-79 victory.

The Falcon made a huge statement in a home 
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Front Row: Andrew Johnson, Adam Zimmerman, Issac McClung, Kevin 
Woods, John Yoder, Brent Shaffner. Back Row: Bob Hamilton, Richard 

Thomas, Jesse Boldt, Virgil Akers, Seneca Bratton, Coach Bud Hamilton



game against a Mid-Central Conference and 
NAIA II power Grace College of Winona Lake, 
Indiana, a team whose varsity Fort Wayne had 
never beaten over a long, off and on rivalry that 
stretched back some five decades.  The Falcons 
fell behind, fought back, and fell behind again, 
that is, until Canadian freshman Jesse Boldt came 
off the bench to hit three straight 3-pointers, 
when the team took the lead for good.  The 
defensive play of Isaac McClung and 32 points 
from Kevin Woods solidified the 90-81 triumph.

The Falcons then proved their mettle in two tough 
road games.  Strong scoring by Woods (25), Akers 
(23), and McClung (22) lifted them over Ohio 
Christian University.  Temple Baptist fell too as 
Akers scored 28 while pulling down 21 rebounds, 
while McClung added 25 points and Bratton 
grabbed another 11 rebounds.

The final game of the semester epitomized their 
balanced attack, as six players scored in double 
figures.  Their record now stood at 14-2, with their 
only other loss coming on the road to Indiana Tech 
(85-81) in a heart-wrenching near miss.  Although 
they were the number three ranked team in the 
country (USCAA II), the Falcons had yet to regain 
the services of their number one point guard.

The Falcons breathed a collective sigh of relief 
when Rich Thomas was finally able to rejoin them 
for the second semester, as did newcomer Brent 
Shaffner.  In their first game, against Wright State 
University-Lake, the Falcons won 96-82 and again 
boasted six in double figures, led by Woods (21) 
and Akers (15).  NCCAA II national champion 
Grace Bible College came into town next.  Even 
though the taller Tigers out-rebounded the 
Falcons 42-25, five Falcons scored in double 
figures, and Thomas sealed the 98-85 win with 26.

A second game against Temple Baptist saw seven 
players hit double-digits, led again by Woods (24), 
as the Falcons climbed to a 108-86 win.  The rapid 

scoring Redhawks of IU-Northwest were 
next, but their 98 fell short, as the Falcons 
flew away with 107.  Fort Wayne was led 
by Akers (29 pts., 13 rebs.), McClung (23 
pts.), and Thomas (20 pts.).

The Falcons made history on January 26 
when they prevailed in a hotly contested 
game with NCAA III Manchester College, 
and their exciting 68-60 victory became the 
lead story on local television sports news.

A return match with Grace Bible on their home 
court presented another challenge.  Akers (28), 
Woods (23), Thomas (19), and McClung (14) each 
contributed as the Falcons handed the Tigers a 
rare home loss, a Falcon win with a memorable, 
monstrous dunk by Akers. Wins piled up, and 
confidence grew.

A game at Wright State-Lake proved pivotal.  After 
playing a terrible first half, and down 42-27, the 
Falcons listened to Coach Hamilton’s short half-
time speech.  “Gentlemen, you are a very good 
team, and you just played a horrible half.  I am 
excited to see how you are going to come back to 
win this game!”  Wright State scored again to open 
the second half, but it was all Falcons after that as 
they sped away with 60 second-half points.  The 
Falcons were on the verge of something very special.

Arch-rival Moody Bible toppled twice.  Then a 
bitterly fought re-match with the University of 
Cincinnati-Clermont ended with the Falcons 
prevailing, 81-79, with Woods (21) and freshman 
Johnson (20) coming up big.

As the season wound down, the Falcons went to 
Detroit to take on NAIA II and USCAA I power 
Marygrove College.  There they stumbled for their 
third and final loss of the season, 67-64.  After 
falling behind, the Falcons flew back with McClung 
(19), Woods (15), Akers (14), and Thomas (13) 
boosting them along; but they couldn’t quite catch 



the Mustangs and retake 
the lead. 

After defeating NAIA II 
IU-East (Bratton had 11 
pts.), the team celebrated 
senior night with a rematch 
against their formidable foe 
from Marygrove.  The four 
seniors (Akers, Bratton, 
McClung, and Woods) 
sealed their legacy with a 

great win.  Akers dominated with 28 points, 
16 rebounds, and his trademark defense, 
joined by Woods (24 pts.), McClung (18 pts.), 
and Thomas (12 pts.).  The focused Falcons 
claimed a decisive 98-79 victory.

The Falcons were by now eager to 
prove their real worth at the USCAA II 
National Tournament in Manchester, New 
Hampshire, hosted on the campus of New 
Hampshire Tech.

They first drew Vermont Tech, an opponent 
boasting two All-American players, one at 
center and the other at point guard.  Tight 
defense from McClung, Thomas, and Woods 
led to a 40-34 half-time lead for the Falcons.  
The Knights made a second half run, but 
the Falcons’ balanced scoring and continued 
defensive pressure proved to be too 
much for them.  An “alley ’oop” pass from 

McClung to Woods for a dunk punctuated 
an 89-73 first round victory.  

Game two saw a taller team from Williamson 
Free School fall to the Falcons.  Akers (25 pts.) 
was joined in scoring by two freshmen, John 
Yoder and Jesse Boldt (9 each).  Although their 
size advantage helped Williamson players 
out-rebound the Falcons, the Mechanics could 
not stop the inside play of Akers or Seneca 
Bratton.  The Falcons won, 88-67.

The championship game capped an amazing 
year.  The Falcons would have to defeat an 
old foe and perennial power, the University 
of Cincinnati-Clermont College Cougars, 
for a third time in one season, a difficult task 
in the best of circumstances.  Nevertheless, 
the Falcons prevailed yet 
again (74-68) in a 
back-and-forth tug-
of-war.  Once more 
they relied on their 
tried and true formula:  
balanced scoring, 
scrappy rebounding, and 
tenacious defense–a total 
team effort.

As Coach Bud Hamilton 
watched his players 
step forward to receive their 
championship medals, he reflected on the 
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Person Award

Virgil Akers USCAA II National Player of the Week; USCAA II All-American Team; USCAA II Most 
Valuable Defensive Player 

Isaac McClung USCAA II National Player of the Week; USCAA II All-Tournament Team

Rich Thomas USCAA II National Player of the Week; USCAA II All-Tournament Team

Kevin Woods USCAA II National Player of the Week; USCAA II All-American Team; USCAA II 
Tournament Most Valuable Player.

Coach “Bud” Hamilton USCAA II National Coach of the Year



each team member’s crucial contributions.   
Adam Zimmerman played few minutes in 
games, but contributed when he was in.  
Kevin Woods, Rich Thomas, Seneca Bratton, 
and Isaac McClung had hung on through 
hard years, allowing difficult experiences 
to make them better.  Two gifted freshmen, 
Jesse Boldt and John Yoder, knew their roles 
and complemented their teammates.  Senior 
newcomer Virgil Akers was the key enforcer 
in the paint who had reminded their mentor 
all year long, “Coach, we’ve got your back!  
Sit back and enjoy the ride!”
Coach Hamilton would later muse, “To say I 
love these guys sounds too trite.  They are a 
major part of my life.  They culminated thirty 
years of coaching, and I will remember them 
forever, this very special group of young 
men, the 2005-2006 USCAA II National 
Champions.”

A sterling season entails far more than can be summed 
up by individual honors, but there were plenty of awards 
to go around for this fine team, even apart from their 
campus record 30-3 mark against superb competition.  

Two other people never received recognition, but played 
invaluable roles.  Bob Hamilton, Bud’s son, had traveled 
with the team and kept statistics all year.  It had been 
Bud’s incredible privilege to share a lifelong dream with 
his son, who was with him on the bench through the 

entire journey.  What more could 
a father want?  The second was 
Bud’s special assistant, Manager 
Carl Nuffer, who sat next to him 
each game of the year, and whose 
joy and celebration at the national 
tournament were more than worth 
everything Bud had invested in that 
fine young man’s life.

In just a few short years former 
players have proved themselves to 
be champions off the court as well, 

becoming teachers, coaches, church workers, homeless 
center helpers, and Boys and Girls Clubs volunteers.  
Their attitude of selfless service became evident during 
that magical run to the national championship.  Here is 
just one story from that special season.

Rich Thomas was not able to play the first semester.  
Freshman John Yoder took over at point guard and 
guided the team to a 14-2 record, playing with poise 
beyond his years.  “Yogi” was a major player; but, 
when Rich returned, “Yogi’s” time would diminish 
dramatically, from up to the full forty minutes to 
somewhere between five and fifteen minutes a game.  
Coach Hamilton gently warned “Yogi” about what would 
happen to his court time, but “Yogi” never flinched.  

“Coach, I am here to help this team any way I can.  
You’re the Coach, and I will give it all I can, whatever 
my playing time.”

John Yoder’s response embodied the 2005-2006 Falcons:  
play as a unit, play for each other, and remain committed 
to the team.  By God’s grace, the 2005-2006 men’s 
basketball squad became a team for the ages, one that 
brought the Fort Wayne campus “One Moment in Time.”



In the late summer of 2004, Dr. Tim Erdel g73, now 
a professor at Bethel College, Mishawaka, Ind., sat at 
Prairie Camp in Goshen, Ind. with Michael Mortensen, 
g91, then director of Alumni Relations, to propose an 
idea for a virtual Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame.

While it took four years to finally implement, this could 
not have been done without Tim’s time, talent and 
treasure.  Since that initial meeting, Tim worked with 
Scott Raymond, g80, director of alumni relations, Bud 
Hamilton, g68, athletic director, and then Mortensen 
again to form the Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame 
Committee.

This group has consisted of Erdel, Hamilton, 
Mortensen, Ken Conrad g71, Roger Ringenberg g69, 
Sarita Rubrake, g92, Cliff Pappe g00, Dr. Steve Smith 
h09 and Tui Bedwell g97.

The group first established criteria and the purpose with 
the leading of Tim’s skillful, yet humble leadership.

The Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame exists to honor 
coaches, athletes and other persons whose remarkable 
achievements, meritorious service, or extraordinary 
contributions to athletic programs at Fort Wayne Bible 
College, Summit Christian College or Taylor University 
Fort Wayne (TUFW) merit special recognition, and 
whose personal lives and professional accomplishments 
also reflect the Christian character and humble service 
that were central to the mission and purpose of the Fort 
Wayne campus.

CLASS OF 2008

The inaugural class was inducted September 26, 2008 
during the Homecoming & Family Weekend.  The class 
included the following:

• Coach Oswald Morley

• Coach Steve Morley g65

• Ken Conrad g71

• Bruce Masopust g72

• Bob Kirby g74

• Todd Habegger g76

• Coach Deb Rupp g76

• Betty (Rychener) Rahrer g87

• Graham West g88

• Katie Broecker g04

History of FW Athletic Hall of Fame



CLASS OF 2009 

The second class was then inducted May 9, 2009 
during Heritage Weekend.  The class included:

• 1984-85 FWBC Volleyball Team

o Denise Hoglund g85

o Joyce (Klay) Hutchison g87

o Tami (Platter) Burritt g88

o Cindy (Sauder) Kimm g85

o Lori (Hebert) Tennyson g85

o Pam (Postel) Werling g85

o Joan (Ronde) Smith g85

o Janna (Schlatter) Worthman g86

o Joyce Bell g88, manager

o Sarita Rubrake g92, manager

o Deb Rupp g76, coach

• Peter Strubhar g74

• Ray Hylton g86

• Coach “Bud” Hamilton g68

In each of these ceremonies, Tim has exhaustively 
written the majority of the citations for the inductions, 
booklets and web.  Now, these and the Class of 2011 
citations are available at http://fw.taylor.edu/hall-of-
fame/ for the world to see.

Editor’s Note:  Thank you, Tim for your vision, 
leadership and work.  The Fort Wayne Campus 
Athletic Hall of Fame is a tribute to you.  From what 
we understand, you were the consummate teammate 
always making your teams better through your unselfish 
attitude and team spirit.  To God be the Glory!



915 West Rudisill Blvd. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807

(260) 744-8790
email:  alumnifw@taylor.edu
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Taylor University Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame Committee:
Tim Erdel g73, Ken Conrad g71, Bud Hamilton g68, Michael Mortensen g91, Roger Ringenberg g69, Sarita Rubrake g92 

Special Thanks to:
Tui Bedwell g97, Bud Hamilton g68, Michael Mortensen g91, Jay Platte g69, Kari Reynolds g99,  

Agnes Saddington h09, Steve Smith h09, Bill Gerig g61, Joyce Gerig fs61, and Linda Grant


